1. Welcome and Introductions (Anna Shaw)

2. Roll Call

3. Report on Posting PSA and Agenda
   a) PSA emailed to HHSA_Media on 6/27/17, Agenda

4. Adjustments to representation seats – Action (Will Van-Sant)

5. Review and Approve minutes –

6. New Business:
   a) Nominations and elections – Action (Anna S.)
   b) Membership binder – Action (Will V-S)
   c) Website status – (Garry Colson)
   d) NOFA update/info/prep (Maya Stuart)
   e) Request to ask for partner presentations, 15 minutes monthly (Maya S)
   f) Review of Coordinated Entry technical assistance (Maya S)

7. Old Business:
   a) Report out of PIT presentation to BOS on 6/20/17

8. Future Meeting Agenda Items:

9. Announcements:
   a) MCHSCoC’s Website
   b) July MCHSCoC Working Meeting

10. Public Comment:

11. Adjourn